For English, please have a go at the following activities:



CLASS 4—HOME WORKING LIST
Our new History topic is ‘Crime and Punishment’. Why not have a
go at some of the following activities:

Read a copy of ‘The Highway
man’ (attached) - create an illustration based on what you know

and can infer from the poem



Research unfamiliar vocabulary

from the poem and create a Highwayman dictionary



Write a set of instructions for
how to play your favourite game



Use the common exception word
document (attached) to create
some silly sentences whilst practising your spellings



Design a new front cover and
blurb for your favourite book



Write a non-fiction text based on
your findings from research
about crime and punishment
through the ages

Research different punishments handed out for criminals in the
UK over the centuries and record them as a spider diagram

For maths, please have a go at the following activities:



Practise column addition and
subtraction (Y4—4 digits,
Y5—up to 6 digits, Y6—beyond
6 digits)



Play times table bingo with
your family—one of you could
be Mr Scott!



Play maths based games such
as dominoes or Monopoly



Create a picture including a repeating pattern



Use kitchen scales and measuring jugs to practise reading
scales with not all measurements given



Complete online challenges on
Times Table Rock Stars



Complete daily lessons on

Research what life was like in Victorian prisons and create a labelled diagram
Compare what you have found out with modern punishments—
make a table to compare similarities and differences
Whilst this time of school closure means us asking you to
work from home, please also take time to do the things you
enjoy—these activities aren’t an exhaustive list so if you
have other ideas we would love to hear about them when we
return to school.
We will aim to keep you fully up to date with the situation
of school closures as and when we receive information from
the Department for Education.
Should you need to contact me during the closure, please email class4@masham.n-yorks.sch.uk

This email account will be monitored between the hours of
9am-11am Monday-Friday, by the class teacher, during
the duration of the school closure. Should staff become ill
and unable to monitor this an out of office reply will be set
up to keep you informed. Once schools re-open these email
accounts will be suspended.

https://whiterosemaths.com/
homelearning/

